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Infant Fou
Body Discovered

By George Bidermann
A baby's bodv was found in a basement garbage pail

bv a custodial worker who had earlier noticed blood on
the floor in Langmuir College Thursday morning. The
mother. who is a student living in Langmuir's A-Wing,
hwai; admitted to University Hospital after police ques-
tioned her Thursday afternoon, yet no charges have
been filed against her.

A wave of shock spread through the building
Thursdav while Suffolk County and University Police
officers sealed off the dormitory, questioning students
and taking laboratory testson blood samples found in a
second floor bathroom. two staircases and the first and
second floor halls. Some students, particularly those on
the second floor. were detained more than five hours
until Suffolk County lab specialists completed col-
lecting blood samples from the floor of the hall.

The custodial worker. who asked that she not be
: rIn i 1Ij d. said she first noticed blood on the floor when
-h^, eotered( A-Aing At about 5:45 AM Thursday. but
,he didn't suspe-t anvt'hing at the time. She said
another custodial worker cleaned up the blood, and it
wasn't until about 8:15 ANM that she went to the base-
ment. where she found a brown paper bag in agarbage
pail at the foot of the stairs.

"I thought it was empty at first. 'she said. "Butwhen
I picked it up. and felt how heavy it was, I looked

-inside." She said she saw something in a clear plastic
hag. but because she didn't have her glasses on, shed
w-asn't sure of what it was. She went to get another
wvorker. who looked at the bag and told her it was the
body of a baby.

They then notified a residence assistant, who called
police. University Police officers. Suffolk County
Homicide detectives and a Suffolk County Crime Van
team responded.

By 9:00 AM. A-Wing had been cordoned off by of-
ficers who kept students from entering or leaving the
building. Detectives inside questioned female students
on the nall. asking them if they knew of any hallmates
who were pregnant.

Officers speaking off the record said that the baby
appeared to be full term. with hair on its head.
.X,' Ad .sf11 reported Saturday that the infant was des-
cribed as a six pound female in the eighth month of
development. The body was taken to the Suffolk
('ounty Medical Examiner's Office in Hauppague; of-

Statesman. Dean Chang

ficers estimated that it would be a week before results
of lab tests can determine if the babys was stillborn or
died after birth.

Police said that the body appeared "clean," meaning
that there were no marks or blood that would indicate
violence. Officers on the scene also said that it it were
determined the baby was not murdered, the mother
could still be charged with disposing of a body, a mis-
demeanor, yet they said that would be unlikely in this
case.

The student was still in University Hospital last
night, but hospital officials would not release informa-
tion about her condition.

Students who live in A-2 described the mother yes-
terday as a private girl who kept to herself. She had
recently put in for a room change to Roth Quad, and
was waiting for the room freeze on transfers to be
lifted before moving there. Every student who spoke to
a State.snan reporter denied knowledge of the stu-

-dent's pregnancy: most of them called the neNs a "com-
plete surprise."

"I know most of us are pretty disturbed about it,"
said Emily Manangan, an A-2 resident. "There's so
many questions that we don't know the answers to, and
with the blood stains still in some places. it's kind of
hard to forget it."

Manangan said the building's residence assistants
had spoken of bringing counselors in to speak with any
students on the wing who were upset by the incident.
"Personally, I'm havingahardtimecopingwith it. just
thinking about her and what she was going through,"
she said.

Other females on the hall. which houses about 35
students, said they were aware of university coun-
seling services, such as EROS and the University
Health Service, and wondered why the student did not
discuss her pregnancy with any of her friends on the
hall or seek help from a counseling service.

By Rav Parish
Folity's Programs and Services Com-

mittee [PSC], in a meeting last
Thursday night. decided to clarify its
policy on the recognition and funding of
politically-oriented campus organiza-
tions, such as Hands Off Latin America
[HOLA1. Red Balloon and Tagar.

The decision came after PSC denied
HOLA funding on the grounds that it is
a political group; HOLA has received
funding in the past from Polity. HOLA
claimed that it satisfies the definition of
a non-political group because it allows
differing points of view at its presenta-
tions. But PSC memberscited the points
that only literature supporting one
viewpoint was distributed by the group,
the group's constitution explicitly states
its position on U.S. troop involvement in

-Latin America and the group's name
-has definite political meaning as rea-
sons f( r classifying it as a political
group.

PSC decided to grant HOLA provin-
cial recognition, meaning the group will
be given the use of a meeting room in the
Student Union but will not get Polity-
funded advertising or money. Red Bal-
loon, as in the past, also received only
provincial recognition this semester.
The decision raised some concern
among the leaders of HOLA that the
new definition of "political" may serve to
stifle political activism on campus.

According to Polity President Eric
Levine, these groups will have to hold
fundraisers to raise money. "You can't
put out a magazine called 'Downfall to
America' and expect Polity to pay for

it."' Levine said. "Being a state agency.
we cannot use activity fee money for any
political or religious organization on
campus."

The decision has not yet been reached
on what guidelines USC will set for the
future. According to Levine. PSC may
handle each case individually. ex-
plaining to those denied funding the spe-
cific reason for the denial.

At a Polity Council meeting last Wed-
nesday. Senior Representative Craig
Dean expressed concern over the pros-
pect of setting strict guidelines for polit-
ical organizations. He said that by the
definition cited in HOLA's denial, many
other -clubs previously ruled non-
political would have to be ruled political
and thus denied funding. Levine pointed
out that two such organizations might

be the campus newspapers Blackicorld
and The Stoni. Brook Pres.,.

Another possibility raised at the
meeting was to set up guidelines speci-
fying what actions make a club a polit-
ical organization, and then monitor each
club's spending to insure that these
guidelines are not being broken. When a
Polity-funded club requests money it
must present avoucher explainingw hat
the money is to be used for. This possi-
bility was rejected as being impossible
to enforce.

It is not known when PSC will an-
nounce qualifications for being funded
as a non-political club. But as reflected
by the HOLA decision, the guidelines. as
well as political activism on campus.
could be subject to change.

nd Dead in Langmuir
I in Garbage Pails Mother is a Student

A Public Safety officer questions two Langmuir A-2 residents on Thursday

PSC Reassessing Political Club Fundin 8
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Nations; and Daniel W. Purnell, internatinal council
for equality of opportunity principles.

A full schedule of programs and times is available
through the Office of University News Services, 246-
3580.

Gallery Lectures
The Fine Arts Center Art Gallery is holding Topics

in Art series this month and next, with public 12:00
noon talks at the gallery.

Wednesday, February 19 wi lI be the date of the first
one; "The Frescos of the Tunghuang Temple." Pro-
fessor Zeng Shanguing of the Central Academy of Art.
and Professor Yang Yenping of the Beijing Art
Academy in the People's Republic of China will hold
the lecture.

Other 12:00 noon lectures will follow on February
26. March 18 and March 25. For further topic informa-
tion, call 246-5000.
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8 ways to get aman
to ask you out agail.-

1. When he mentions "The Bears,"
know they're from Chicago.

2. Seem unimpressed when he tells
you he scored a hat trick in the third period.

3. Take his word for it when he tells
you that 1984 was a very good year for
Chardonnays.

4. Laugh at his jokes, even when he
forgets the punch lines.

S. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see
you reapply your lipstick.

6. Order something more exotic than
a white wine spritzer.

7. Compliment him on his taste
in colors, even if he arrives in jeans and
a T-shirt.

8. Tell him you'd ask him up for
a Suisse Mocha, but you only do that on
second dates.
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Celebrate the moments of your life '
with General Foods" International Coffees. <. o*oct'
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Specializing in all Foreign Cars 9
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70 Comsewogue Rd.
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928-0394
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Tune into WUSB
For Local Concert Music
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Monday Morning Contwf
Mondays. 10:00am-1 1:00am
Live concerts recorded lav on

lodon by lve WUSB remote crews

Ew.J Classical Concerts
Wednesday, 10:00am-11:00am

Classical Concerts recorded live
on Long Island!
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-Campus News Briefs ---
Apartheid Teach-In

The Office of the Provost wi II be sponsoring an apar-
theid teach-in this Thursday and Friday. Events will
center around the circumstances of apartheid in the
modern world.

Entitled Stony Brook on South Africa, the program
will consist of speakers, panel discussions, films, and
exhibits. All events will take place in the Fine Arts
Center Main Stage and the Javits room in the Melville
Library.

The featured event of the teach-in will be a Thursday
night panel Amnerica^s Relations trith South Africa:
What Should They Be? Among the panel members wil I
be Representative John Conyers (D-Mich.); Gaye
McDougall. director of the Southern Africa Project of
the Lawyer's Committee for civil rights under law;.
Neo Mnumzana, chief representative of the Observer
Mission of the African National Congress to the United
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The INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH, in the
heart of New York's Greenwich Village, has
modularized its renowned MULTI-TRACK
RECORDING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM into
two summer sessions.

By the time you get your Degree you will also
have your INSTITUTE Diploma and entree into the
exciting worlds of Music Recording, Broadcast,
Audio for Film and Video, Concert and Theater
Sound and much, much more.

The INS'T ITUTE Program may also be taken on its
regular nine-month schedule, starting four times a
year. For further information fill out and return the
attached coupon or call-

(212) 677-7580

Name-

Address

City State Zip

I

-
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`t I I.cu uy Ine insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

_ _ 1 1 . 1-
on te ngnt meanis you command respect as an Army officer. it vou re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 77i3
Clifton, NJ 07?15. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORP BE YOU AN BE

14STOP LODK LISTEN
STOP vworryillg what to do with your degree

in -Miusic or Con-n-unications . . . LOOK at how the
INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH can enhance
your marketability ... LISTEN to the opportunity call-
ing in the Music and Sound Recording Industry-

)___________Colelege-

Institute of Audio Research
64 University Place, Greenwich Village
New York, NY 10003 Established

-1969

BR H ER E O N lR "W IEHS TOBECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY

Marley Remembered
"I see Stony Brook as starting its own 'Sunsplash,' '

said G. Michael Bagley, director of the Equal Opportunity
Program, at the second annual Bob Marley Day, which was
celebrated last Friday in the Student Union. The one day
event honoring the late reggae star and rasta soothsayer
was compared to the famed "Reggae Sunsplash" in Ja-
maica for its blend of music, politics and spirit of
togethness. The program was well attended, and featured
speakers, bands, and videos of Marley. Pictured above are
the performers Serious Bizness; to the left is a portion of the
crowd filling the Union Ballroom that night.

Phone (
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Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos, in re-
cent statements, has made it appallingly clear that
he will do whatever is necessary to get himself
reelected.

Amid reports of voter intimidation, vote-buying
and ballot box switching, Marcos raised the possi-
bility Saturday that he might invalidate the elec-
tion if he felt it was "unclean." If there is going to
be any uncleanliness in the vote tallying, it isgoing
to come by direct order of Marcos himself.

Already, signs of an attempt to fix the vote can be
seen. President Ronald Reagan, Senator Richard
Lugar (R-Ind.) and several other government offi-
cials have expressed their feeling that the time lag
in determining the winner may be part of an at-
tempt to manufacture a win for Marcos. Further,
46 people were slain on election day, several poll

A Sorrowful
Day for Two

The shock of Thursday's incident in Langmuir
College will not subside for another few days, but
the pain for the mother will remain long after stu-
dents stop talking about the dead baby found in a
garbage pail.

We are talking about a young woman who kept a
secret buried inside her, whose friends and hal-
Imates knew nothing of her pregnancy and who, as
far as is known, did not seekcounseling to help her
with the questions she must have had. It is upset-
ting to realize that it came to this, that a young
woman had to suffer through this event alone in
the darkness of the early morning, without friends
or professionals around to help.

Even more upsetting is that we tend to forget a
child is dead, that a life almost ready to begin
ended here at our university, in one of its dorms. In
our minds, the mother and what she might have
done in those moments of anguish capture our
attention: the tragedy of a baby's death, here at our
university, is secondary to the sensationalism of
the incident itself.

- 00
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A Desperate Ploy
)allot boxes NAMFREL had challenger Corazon Aquino ahead

by a much greater margin, both groups reported
hxemplaryof that she was ahead on Sunday. Yet Marcos still

t nothing in claims that he will win.
widespread We support Aquino in her attempt to bring an
win him the end to 20 years of Marcos rule and 13 years of
;ets of votes martial law. Against such an untrustworthy foe,
I Movement however, victory will not come easily. And even if

iteer citizen Aquino does succeed in winning the election, thus
log over the foiling her opponent's attempt to doctor the vote,
nmission on how will the Filipinos force Marcos to relinquish
ment. While his control?

watchers were beaten and dozens of t
were stolen.

Clearly, this myriad of dirty tricks is e
a desperate plan by Marcos to stop al
order to insure victory. Yet even his d

efforts to cheat may not be enough to i
election. On Sunday, there were two s
in. One was compiled by the National
for Free Elections (NAMFREL), a volur
group designed to serve as a watchd
election. The other count is by the Con
Elections, a division of Marcos' governr

Old Elitists
suggest that you all be a little more
responsible and think of how many
people you could hurt with this type
of incendiary writing that you all
are so proud to put'your names on.

Chris Franzoni
Supervisor of Security at EOB

To the Editor:
The letter to the editor written by

the "Original Five 21 Year Old
Lushes" is totally idiotic in many
respects. EOB is meant to serve as
a recreational place where stu-
dents may dance, be with their
f riends and make new ones. I'm ap-
palled at the lable "teeny bopper"
which you ruthlessly tag on to
anyone under 21. If you "sophisti-
cated ladies" wish to be with your
"grown up" friends alone, go
somewhere else. Your attitude ob-
viously proves you to be the imma-
ture ones. If the only reason for
going to EOB is to run up to the bar
and start guzzling booze, stay home
and chug down a few bottles of
vodka between the five of you.

William Flugrath

quarters of the student population
is now under age. Most of these
people are used to being able to go
to clubs, now they have no place to
go. Your much vaunted GSL pro-

vides no services of this kind for
those under 21.

1 personally have been to the GSL
this semester. My friends and I wa-
ited on line and ended up drinking
out in the hallway in order to get
some fresh air. Your inane sugges-
tion of moving the GSL to the EOB
and turning the GSL into a juice bar
is completely unfeasible.

In closing. I have to say this: stay
at the GSL. I will be glad to see you
there rather than at the EOB. This
way you wiI not be able to ca rry out
your personal vendetta against the
EOB in the pages of the Statesman

Letters like yours will only insure
that there will be no place to drink
on campus for anyone. Why on
earth would you write something
like this that could hurt your fellow
students? I see you letter as a slap
in the face of the entire student
population. In the future I would

To the Editor:
To The Original Five 21 Year Old

Lushes: first of all, before writing a
letter that is sogrossly off the mark,
you should get your facts straight.

Fact one: Proofing is done at the
front door, not at the entrance to
the bar area. With the exception of
one person, all of the people who
work the front door are 21 or older. I
myself have been proofing on all of
these nights. Everyone who gets
stamped to drink passes me. There-
fore, in order to be on the drinking
side of the EOB they have showed
me valid ID that meets the guide-
lines set for me by the EOB man-
agement. We were not accepting ID
that even Public Safety officers
have told us is acceptable. Last Sat-
urday night we had an off duty
Public Safety officer working with
us at the door. He told us that we
were being too strict.

As far as catering to "Teeny
Boppers" goes, we do let 18 and
over in to dance, but not to drink. Do
you forget when you were under
age? 21 stinks for all of us! Three

Sta tesman
Spring 1986
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that most students have extra
money: what an excellent reason
for not wasting it! It may come as a
great surprise to SAB personnel,
but there are thousands of music
lovers who are not students, on and
off campus, who are never served
by concerts here. Virtually no jazz is
ever booked; no soul, no disco, no
Latin music, no Brazilian, no folk,
nc fusion; noneof the serious music
that has no genre but attracts
people elsewhere (Phillip Glass
Laurie Anderson,Steve Reich).

There is only the white, metal, in-

fantileraucous garbage that Sta-
tesman only half-jestingly
acknowledges one can stand '- nly
when young." Let's face it, either
Suffolk county has the lowest ratio
of real music lovers in the United
States (including Lake Wobegone.
Minnesota) or else the SAB per-
sonnel are a tiny, unrepresentative
group of tin-eared, tone deaf ego-
maniacs. Who are you people kid-
ding? Book some real musicians,
and then let's see what happens!

Paul B.Wiener
Film Librarian

Poor Sales Caused
Bv Bad Shows

To the Editor:
The Statesman editorial notwith-

standing, could it be that the poor
turnout for last Sunday's Phantom,
Rocker & Slick concert is the first
sign in many years that students
and other campus persons are less
likely to tolerate the garbage that is
routinely booked on this campus?
The self-serving editorial insists

Marcos' Fraud Attempts:

Campus Rebuts 21 Year
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Hot and Cold Prepared Meals
International Sandwiches
Gourmet Cheeses
Full--ine Bakery- Everything baked on

premises. Trv our delicious croissants,
whole wheat Italian bread, fragrant
raisin bread.
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Advertise In This
Special Section
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Prveyors Caterers

VALENTINE'S DAY!
ROMANTIC DINNER FOR TWO TO GO

Entrees:

qf CHICKEN BREAST EN CROUTE
with fresh herb and sherry-vinegar cream sauce

STUFFED HALF LOBSTER GRATINE'
with gruyere cheese, wild mushrooms

& surf dried tomatoes

ROAST BREAST OF VEAL
stuffed with shrimp, peas and

asparagus tips

COMPLETE DINNER FOR TWO $36
^f ~~Includes Chokce of: Appetizer, Salad, Vegetable

^V ~~~~~~and Dessert
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Cocktail Lounge Now Open

Special Complete Luncteon- $3.75-$5.25
A La Carte $3.954$8.95

Coll Anead For Take-Out.

GLOISOUS
FOODS!
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The Faculty Student Association
Announces -

The 1985-1986 Elsa Jona
Quality Of Campus Life

Award Competition -
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I AWARDS: Two $500 awards will be made- one to an undergraduate
student; one to a graduate student. There will also be a $150
award for the runner up category.

II CRITERIA: Applicants must be enrolled students who were
instrumental in intiating a project which made a significant
contribution to the enrichment or improvement of campus life.
The project should have the potential for continuation.

III ELEGIBILITY: All current undergraduate and graduate students
are eligible to apply for the award.

IV APPLICATION PROCEDURE: For further information and an
application, call or write Ira Persky, Executive Director,
Faculty Student Association, (516) 246-7102.

Send Application To:
Faculty Student Association, c/o Irene Curley

Stony Brook Union
SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, New York 11794-3209

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1986.

DATE TlP
_ - n~nncit Ramairpel

M0E PLACE
f. | e C^ _f _., S _ D _

I
I
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SMITH POINT PLAZA
Nesconset Hwy. & Stony Brook Rd.
Approximately 1/2 mile from campus.

m

1/2 lb. American Cheese For Only
1/2 lb. Bologna ^ c^in O FFER EXPIRES 2/ 17/ M
1 2 oz. loaf of Wonder Bread .w"w1
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ESETO

Make Your Own Sandwiches!!!!
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- nn qiifstinng isked
LOST - Wallet on Sat. 12:OOPM
COCA movie at Lec. Hall 100. Bur-
gendy color (mundi) ID's etc. Please
return to Union Info or call 246-
4653 Haajung _

REWARD
$200.00 for information leading to
return of lacquered, dark brown,
hand carved, gold leaf lettered
Bourie Travel sign with world logo:
71-S1 -1 A-R -
LOST - Gold bracelet (inscribed
'Gabriel') at E.O.B. Thursday night.
EXTREME sentimental value. Con-
tact 946-7360 REWVARDI___

IH

|

I

I

TO CHUCK'S MOM, HAPPY
PERSONALS RIRTHDAYI - A Friend

L.D.L.W. - Miss ya lots! Love ya
"~------------------- -more! Happy B-Day cutie! Love Al-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY vay FY
AMY RAINY NIGHT HOUSE is now

serving Domestic and Imported
i_(^^S^_^(AltfS M 3 6 

B e e r a f t e r 8 P M
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p 

b ee r w
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b e

returning soon and we feature live
- entertainment every night. Also ...

To a wonderful roommate, an es- 
n e w

delivery service - Call 246-
pecially beautiful person and to a 8415 to arder --
FRIEND who lives out the definition
of the word from beginning to end. LOST & FOUND
Here's to a great everything!

I'm stuck - there's so much I want.vo latllyl wllyUttn zav A;nts nfethinr2 .'onie a e

LOST: One Physics 301 notebook,
red cover, either in library com-
muter lounge or physics building. If
found, please contact Greg at 246-
4334. I'd really appreciate it.
ThankS
LOST: Pair of black leather gloves
with a red leather band in back.
Please return! Call 744-8154
IAlRA _
LOST: one black satin glove with
tiny yellow and red embroidered
flowers. Lost in Kelly or Tabler quad
while hanging up signs. If found,
pla.P rnntart I aura at 746-7.26-

WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(51 5) 971-2697
WANTED Self-motivated inde-
pendent people for advertising
sales position. Some sales expe-
rience preferred, not necessary.
High commissions, flexible hours.
Cal I M ilou Gwyn at Statesman 246-
3fi69g
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $16-
$30,000 Carribean, Hawaii, World!
Call for Guide, Cassette, Newsser-
vice! (916) 944-4444 X Stony Brook
C-rli___

AIRLINE HIRING BOOM! $14-
$39,000! Stewardesses, Reserva-
tionists! Call for Guide, Casette,
Newsservice (914) 944-4444 X
UAW1 74-
CAMP LOYALTOWN, AHRC, 189
Wheatley Road, Brookville, NY
1 545 - A residential, recreational

camp for mentally retarded in
Hunter, NY, is accepting applica-
tions for summer employment.
Writ , nr nall (516) 626-1000

INDIVIDUALIZED STUDY WITH
BRITISH ARTISTS. Painting, Illus-
tration, Design. Full semesters
Lodon, Summer rural England. Jan-
uary wintersession. SUNY credits.
Rockland Center for International
Studies, 145CollegeRoad, Suffern,
NY 1n mq1

FOR SALE

1970 PLYMOUTH WAGON -- Full-
size 318 V8, mechanically perfect,
new tires, muffler, brakes, PS/PB.
$500.00. Best offer. Call Steve 862-
ftft-fi- ____. ______
WANTED

STATESMAN SPORTS looking for
individuals to write features and
sports stories. Give Scott a call at
6 3fi9 _ _ -go
STATESMAN'S News department
is looking for a few crackerjack
news reporters and writers If you
like getting to the bottom of things
cail Gj-nrg nr Mitrh at 4fi_3fiQ_

SERVICES

FOR PROFESSIONAL TYPING of all
your term papers and reports Call
Jeanne (51 6) 732-8688 $2 00 per

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
half mile from campus! Word Pro
cessing Reasonable and guaran
teed _a.fivRq-Qfifif 7_51-4-966

think you know how happy I am that REWARD CAMPUS NOTICE
we've become such good friends $200.00 for information leading to
and how close I feel to you. return of lacquered, dark brown, MARH----------------
We bring out the good in each hand carved, gold leaf lettered MARCH8, 1986,9:OOAM-500PM

other's personalities. (this of course Bourie Travel sign with world logo Stony Brook Student Union "Men
excludes habits or addictions, i.e. 751-131:_ and Women: The Power todChanged
smoking). LOST CHILD'S VIOLIN (no strings) -

A o n e
dy conference designed

Lastly,(l couldn't help it) I love ya in dusty case around 4PM, Friday, 
t o

explore the genesis of violence
AIM. January 24, probably between SBS against women, Billy Wright

and back of parking garage. Senti- Dziech, Ph.D., author of "Sexual
- signed, YOUR BLISSFUL mental value. Please contact Helen Harrassment on Campus" will be
RCOMMATF r~nnppr Fnglfith DPpt 94fi-SMn the keynote speaker For more in-
DINA - The house of tires just TO THE PERSON who picked up a ?-
hasn't been the same without you. blue down jacket with grey stripes, FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS are
Please come back. Eternally, (Northern Exposure) at Tokyo available for 1986-1987. Come to
ANGFI 0 - Joe's- If your holding it hostage I'll 

t h e
Financial Aid Office NOW!!

GEORGE - pay the ransom. No questions Deafine is March 1 7. 9Rh
I never saw Smatty's left earlobe asked. C'mon man, PLEASE give VOLUNTEER to be a "special

and, personally, I don't care what it ma my f cking roat hark fi.4901- friend" to a child in need. ONLY a
looked like. LOST: Long grey coat at Tokyo Joe's few hours per week Call VITAL 6-
--- Friday night (1/31) Much value. If 6814

found or accidentally taken - THE RAINY NIGHT HOUSE located
t Please return-no questions asked in the Union underground now de-

-Reward Offered. Thanx! Call 6- livers 7 days a week to your door.
3723 nr fi6-5 8 Anywhere on campus. Call 6-841 5
DESPERATELY SEEKING a long for fast service $1.50 minimum

^*^^^I^^^B w black coat! Lost from Tokyo Joe's on order woudapreiatth
* S ^*^H Friday Jan 31. If found please con- NOTICE: We would appreciate the

_B^ _ft ^K JR tact Sue at 246-6334. Sentimental return of a box of data files volun-_alnpi RFWARH___________ tarily or involuntarily carried from
_W W 9 _ LOST - BLACK SKI JACKET with Old Physics building between Wed-

s ^_^^ ^^k ^^ . leather trimming - Lost on Friday nesday night and Thursday
^*^9 _.fc^ Jan. 31 -atTokyoJoe's-Iffound morning. Return to Room 314 or

^B ^ ^H -PLEASE contact Linda at 6-6999 Cail 946-8277

S 1 000 s MONTHLY P/T WORK. For
information, rush $2 00 processing
fee (ch- m.o ) made payable to:

D Nejad
86-05 253rd St.

Bellrose, NY 11426

GRADUATE STUDENT NEEDS
French Tutnr Call 3.1 -6741
HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER OR-
GANIZATION ATTENTION! All
those who signed up for volunteer
work at the Northport V.A. - We
are having a meeting with the coor-
dinator of Voluntary Services at
4:OOPM in the Fireside Lounge of
the Union on Wednesday Feb. 12th
If you wan't a position you MUST be
there. Those who cannot possibly
make this meeting should see Wil-
liam Hart at the Club Fair in the
union ballroom on Feb. 21 st or call
I aira at 94fi-717fi96

iey Channel is now available to Viacom
:)n subscribers. Viacom is looking for
s to work flexible hours selling The
hannel and our other services at above
ommissions. Experience is helpful, but
sary.

'For more information call
348-6800 ext. 224

SPRING BREAK &
TRIPS

FT LAUDERDALE, BAHAMASM
Airfare, Hotel, Admission to discos,
taxes $349-439. Best deal on
crnpnc _ Stpp f~fi-f; __
SPRING BREAK '86 - Party in
Fort Lauderdale, Nassau, Ba-
hamas. Hotel, air, parties, more!!
STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES 1

BAHAMAS - Airfare, hotel and
transfers. Freeport $375.38 com-
plete, Nassau $412.85 complete
(quad occupancy). Great activities
program. Contact Larry 246-5175

Lrvl R__
FORT LAUDERDALE - Airfare,
hotel, valuable coupons. THE
LOWEST PRICE ON CAMPUS from

£1L39 oall 7^.4970 nr ?4 -459R7

HELP WANTED

AN610 A16

MAKE MONEY W
[IIw

LcomCablevision
MORE OF WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

I "i M l 1i
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Fomenss B-Ball Defeats Nazaret
Hopes for Playoffs Are Kept Alive in Stony Brook~s 61-57 W

-
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By John Buonora
Needing a win to keep their playoff

hopes alive, the women's basketball
team got what they needed and defeated
the Nazareth College Golden Flyers 61-
57 yesterday.

Stony Book(12-8) won the game at the
foul line, as Nazareth( 15-7) could not dig
themselves out of early foul trouble.

"We got their big people in foul
trouble early . said guard Michelle
White. "That really helped us." White
scored six of her 24 points from the free
throw line. "We didn't get them to the
line as much as we wvanted to in the first
half, though."

If they had, Stony Brook might have
run awe as with the game. Nazareth
stayed close on the shooting of Kris
Smith and Denise Hickev. After Golden
Flyer center Laurie Moline collected
four first half fouls. Smith and Hickey
burried shots from both wings on the
key.

The Patriots took a 29-26 lead intothe-
lockerroom at halftime, as they dodged
a bullet when Smith missed the front
end of a one and one with less than a
minute to play.

The Patriots came out aggressive in
the second half, scoring four unans-
wered points to build a 33-26 lead. Mo-
l ine then came off the bench to score five
straight points. tving the game at 33.

A combination of quick hands on de-
fense and the outside shooting of the
White sisters, put the Pats ahead 48-47
with 6:33 remaining. As Lisa and Mi-
chelle White exchanged turns sinking
jump shots, StonvBrook and Nazareth

Statesman/Mari MWtsumoto
The Patriots and the Golden Flyers traded off drives like this one throughout the game, but the Pats triumphed at the
foul line. - *

exchanged control of the lead.
With 4:01 left. Debbie Keller hit two

free throws to give Stony Brook a 5'3-52
lead. Moline's two foul shots pulled Na-
zareth to within four with 1:12 re-

maining. But then with :58 showing o1se the game at the foul line." Michelle
Smith missed the front end of a one and White said. It was perfect sentiment
lone, and Stony Brook never l(X)ked( back. from a player who went i-6 on the line.
Leslie Hathaway's layup with :23 left The Patriots' next home game i.;
iced the four point victory. "You \win and Tuesday vs. N l' at »:00PMN.

By Joel Schoenblum
If there was anything the Stony Brook squash team

did not want to do this past weekend, it was blowing its
chances for a top 10 ranking by losing to both Amherst
and Williamscolleges. oor this reason, it was a rel ieved
team that returned to campus Sunday night with a 1-1
weekend after beating Amherst and losing to
Williams.

The Patriots knew that they would have a tough time
with Amherst College on Saturday . after losing
'two close matches with Amherit last year. On this
occasion, however. things went down differently.

The "men in red" turned the tables on Amherst.
beating them 6-3, and did it with some noteworthy
efforts by a determined Patriot crew. For one thing.
Stony Brook's squasher Rob Bruno took some revenge
on his nemesis of last year. Amherst's Tom Sullivan.

Sullivan accounted for two of Bruno's five losses last
year, but Bruno dominated Sullivan onSaturdl;y with
a 15-5. 15-12, 15-7 shutout. "It was a sweet win,"Bruno
said. Other winners for the Patriots included Aditya
Singh, Michael Schumacker. Tony Royek, Rob Parker
and Michael Jaffe. Jaffe, a junior and first-year

s(uasher. p i c' ,) a crucial win for the team by
shutting out his Amnherst opixinent 3-0.

The squashers didn't have the same luck on Sunday
when they traveled to Williamstow.n.MviassachtLsetts o
take on Williams. Williams. a top 10) team, took a lot (if
close matches against the Patriots and in the end
pulled out a 7-2 victory. Winners for Stony Br3owok
were Schumacher and Captain Gregg Foos.

'Schumacher t()k a close five-game match with Wil-
liams by w inning 15-1 1. 15;12. 1O-15, 17-14. For Schu-
macker the win capped off a perfect 2-0 weekend. "It
was cool to win that way," Schumacher said. Foos
made up for his loss at Amherst by out-playing Wil-
liam's number three squasher in a.3-0shutout. "It was
C;regg's best win of his career," said Schumacher. "He
played amazingly."

With only two matches remaining in the squash
team's schedule, the team believes they could finish
with a record of 18-4, which would place the team in
the top-l() of the country. "We've got tenth locked up,"
said Bruno. The team will finish with matches against
Columbia and MIT next weekend.

fRob Bruno

Squash TFinsf, Drops One
SB Team Is 16-4 With Two -Matches Left to Go
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